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Abstract: One strategy for improving detection of fetal growth restriction (FGR) is developing
biosensors identifying placental dysfunction as a leading pathogenesis for FGR. The aim of this pilot
study was to investigate the performance of a biosensor specified to detect placental dysfunction by
means of maternal arterial turbulence acoustics in a low-resource setting. A cohort of 147 singleton
pregnant women were prospectively followed with double-blinded biosensor tests, sonographic
estimation of fetal weight (EFW) and Doppler flow at 26–28, 32–34 and 37–39 weeks of pregnancy.
Full term live births with recorded birth weights (BWs) and without major congenital malformations
were included. Outcomes were defined as (A) a solitary biometric measure (BW < 3rd centile) and
as (B) a biometric measure and contributory functional measure (BW < 10th centile and antenatally
detected umbilical artery pulsatility index > 95th centile). Data from 118 women and 262 antenatal
examinations were included. Mean length of pregnancy was 40 weeks (SD ± 8 days), mean BW was
3008 g (SD ± 410 g). Outcome (A) was identified in seven (6%) pregnancies, whereas outcome (B)
was identified in one (0.8%) pregnancy. The biosensor tested positive in five (4%) pregnancies. The
predictive performance for outcome (A) was sensitivity = 0.29, specificity = 0.97, p = 0.02, positive
predictive value (PPV) was 0.40 and negative predictive value (NPV) was 0.96. The predictive
performance was higher for outcome (B) with sensitivity = 1.00, specificity = 0.97, p = 0.04, PPV = 0.20
and NPV = 1.00. Conclusively, these pilot-study results show future potential for biosensors as
screening modality for FGR in a low-resource setting.

Keywords: fetal growth restriction; intrauterine growth restriction; placental dysfunction; maternal
vascular malperfusion; uteroplacental blood flow; prenatal diagnostics; antenatal screening

1. Introduction

The clinical effort of identifying fetal growth restriction (FGR) is substantial [1] and
crucial as FGR is associated with more than half of all still-births as well as long-term health
with increased risk of cardiovascular disease for survivors [1–3]. A significant change in
perspective is shifting the clinical focus from screening for FGR using the lowest biometric
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measures (e.g., fetal weight) of a population-based or customized reference [3] to using
various biomarkers of placental dysfunction [4]. In parallel, the development of healthcare
communication architecture provides new opportunities for biosensors and remote health
monitoring independent of clinical setting and expertise [5].

Recently, an acoustic approach for the identification of FGR secondary to placental
dysfunction has been investigated, and found to be significantly associated with FGR, but
not with small-for-gestational-age (SGA) fetuses [6–8]. A biosensor consisting of wearable
mini-microphones is patched wirelessly to the skin of the lower abdomen, medially to the
uterine arteries for capturing maternal vascular sounds emanating locally from beneath the
sensors. The vascular sound characteristics obtained by the biosensor can be segmented
into different sound frequency spectrums for visual and automatically inspection. Hereby,
contents will reveal cardiac valve sounds in one frequency spectrum (maternal and fetal),
and local arterial pulse sounds in another frequency spectrum [6–8]. Empirical studies
on partly occluded arteries, as in cases of coronary artery stenosis, show that acoustic
turbulent blood flow appears in a distinct frequency spectrum > 200 Hz [9]. Normally,
blood flows in a streamlined profile with its highest velocity in the center of the streamline
as blood cells are held together by viscous forces. If the blood stream enters an area with
reduced diameter the velocity increases, and if the velocity becomes too high the kinetic
energy overcomes the viscous energy and causes the streamlined profile to break apart and
become random and chaotic-turbulent. Laminar flow in arteries is silent whereas turbulent
blood flow creates pulse-sounds clinically known as arterial murmurs [9,10]. Findings
on the physiological properties of blood flow in relation to abnormal placentation show
that the inflow of maternal blood into the intervillous space (IVS) is indeed turbulent [11],
and velocity is increased by a factor 10–20 compared to that of normal placentation [12].
The maternal high-velocity turbulent jets creating vortices of inflow in the intervillous
space are the main contributors to the endothelial shear-stress injuries related to placental
lesions and subsequent manifestation of FGR [12–14]. This micro-rheological change in
the IVS cannot currently be identified clinically. The mechanism is previously investigated
by modeling [11,12], and now by interpretation of acoustic characteristics of the maternal
arterial pulse obtained near the uterine arteries.

The aim of this pilot study was to investigate the applicability of a biosensor specified
to detect placental dysfunction by means of maternal arterial turbulence acoustics in a
low-resource setting.

2. Materials and Methods

A sub-group of singleton pregnant women in the FOetal exposure and Epidemiological
Transition: the role of Anemia in early life for Non-Communicable Diseases in later life
(FOETALforNCD) cohort from Tanga Region, northeastern Tanzania was recruited for
this sub-study [15]. The FOETALforNCD study was an interdisciplinary study of 1415
preconception women and 538 pregnant women to investigate the role of anemia in early
life for non-communicable diseases (NCDs) in later life [15]. From May to November 2016,
a total of 147 participants were recruited during an antenatal examination in pregnancy
weeks 26–28 (+/− one week) or in 32–34 (+/− one week) at Korogwe District Hospital
(KDH). If included in pregnancy weeks 26–28 (+/− one week), participants were followed
in weeks 32–34 (+/− one week) and in weeks 37–39 (+/− one week). If included in weeks
32–34 (+/− one week), they were also examined in weeks 37–39 (+/− one week), (Figure 1).
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before 21 weeks of pregnancy. Exclusion criteria were missing biosensor test and ultra-
sound at the same antenatal examination, biosensor test quality assessment score below 3 
in a quality index ranging 1–4, described in detail elsewhere [6–8], birth before full 37 
weeks, major congenital malformations, stillbirth or missing BW. Of the 147 women in-
cluded, 20 (14%) were excluded due to low quality assessment of the sound characteris-
tics, and nine (6%) women were excluded due to clinical reasons whereof seven had miss-
ing clinical data, one preterm birth and one with major congenital malformations. 

Clinical data included gestational age (GA) based on crown-rump length measured 
in the first trimester and head circumference measured in the second trimester using the 
Intergrowth-21st algorithm [16,17], maternal blood pressure, pulse, hemoglobin level, es-
timated fetal weight (EFW), umbilical artery (UA) Doppler, uterine artery (UtA) Doppler, 
BW (BW) and placenta weight. 

Biosensor data consisted of a three-minute, double-blinded sound recording ob-
tained transcutaneous with two microphones (microphone 4060, Danish Pro Audio mi-
crophones, Alleroed, Denmark) attached wirelessly to the abdominal skin above the pel-
vic bone and medially from the umbilicus using a dedicated adhesive medical grade patch 
(Nile AB, Ängelholm, Sweden) covering the abdominal curve between the bilateral ante-
rior superior iliac spines (Figure 2). 

Figure 1. Flow chart of inclusion, intervention, exclusion and analyses in the study.

Inclusion criteria for the sub-study were singleton- and ultrasound-dated pregnancy
before 21 weeks of pregnancy. Exclusion criteria were missing biosensor test and ultrasound
at the same antenatal examination, biosensor test quality assessment score below 3 in a
quality index ranging 1–4, described in detail elsewhere [6–8], birth before full 37 weeks,
major congenital malformations, stillbirth or missing BW. Of the 147 women included,
20 (14%) were excluded due to low quality assessment of the sound characteristics, and
nine (6%) women were excluded due to clinical reasons whereof seven had missing clinical
data, one preterm birth and one with major congenital malformations.

Clinical data included gestational age (GA) based on crown-rump length measured
in the first trimester and head circumference measured in the second trimester using the
Intergrowth-21st algorithm [16,17], maternal blood pressure, pulse, hemoglobin level,
estimated fetal weight (EFW), umbilical artery (UA) Doppler, uterine artery (UtA) Doppler,
BW (BW) and placenta weight.

Biosensor data consisted of a three-minute, double-blinded sound recording obtained
transcutaneous with two microphones (microphone 4060, Danish Pro Audio microphones,
Alleroed, Denmark) attached wirelessly to the abdominal skin above the pelvic bone and
medially from the umbilicus using a dedicated adhesive medical grade patch (Nile AB,
Ängelholm, Sweden) covering the abdominal curve between the bilateral anterior superior
iliac spines (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Illustration of (A) the biosensor containing two microphones attached medially from the 
umbilicus using a dedicated adhesive medical grade patch covering the abdominal curve between 
the bilateral anterior superior iliac spines, and (B) the pregnant woman lying in a semi-recumbent 
position while being monitored by the biosensor. 

The biosensor data were masked during recording and transferred to computer-stor-
age for blinded quality analysis. Raw sound signals from each microphone-channel were 
assessed independently for signal-to-noise ratio in six 60 s segments per recording. The 
segments were rated in a quality index ranging from one to four in the cardiac-valve fre-
quency spectrum below 100 hertz (Hz) and in the arterial turbulence frequency spectrum 
above 200 Hz (Table 1). A quality score of one in the cardiac-valve frequency spectrum 
was given to data with excellent signal quality showing systolic-diastolic periods without 
physiological (e.g., bowel-movements) or ambient noise. A quality score of two in the car-
diac-valve frequency spectrum was given if data showed same content as in quality score 
of one, but with some degree of physiological or ambient noise. The quality scores of three 
and four were given when the signal in the cardiac-valve frequency spectrum contained 
noise artefacts either blurring the systolic-diastolic periods (score of three), or without 
systolic-diastolic periods (score of four), (Table 1). 

In the arterial turbulence frequency spectrum, all segments were rated according to 
the following: quality index score of one was given if the segment contained no physio-
logical or ambient noise. A score of two was given if the segment contained some sporadic 
noise. A score of three was given if consistent noise was present, and a score of four was 
given if the segment was blurred with noise in all 60 s. All segments in the quality index 
scores of four were excluded to ensure homogeneity in the data used for interpretation. If 
more than three (50%) of each microphone recording was indexed with a score of three or 
four the entire recording was excluded. A total of 313 tests containing two-channel micro-
phone recordings of 1878 sound segments analyses was performed (Table 1). Hereby, 20 
study subjects were excluded. 

  

Figure 2. Illustration of (A) the biosensor containing two microphones attached medially from the
umbilicus using a dedicated adhesive medical grade patch covering the abdominal curve between
the bilateral anterior superior iliac spines, and (B) the pregnant woman lying in a semi-recumbent
position while being monitored by the biosensor.

The biosensor data were masked during recording and transferred to computer-
storage for blinded quality analysis. Raw sound signals from each microphone-channel
were assessed independently for signal-to-noise ratio in six 60 s segments per recording.
The segments were rated in a quality index ranging from one to four in the cardiac-valve
frequency spectrum below 100 hertz (Hz) and in the arterial turbulence frequency spectrum
above 200 Hz (Table 1). A quality score of one in the cardiac-valve frequency spectrum
was given to data with excellent signal quality showing systolic-diastolic periods without
physiological (e.g., bowel-movements) or ambient noise. A quality score of two in the
cardiac-valve frequency spectrum was given if data showed same content as in quality
score of one, but with some degree of physiological or ambient noise. The quality scores
of three and four were given when the signal in the cardiac-valve frequency spectrum
contained noise artefacts either blurring the systolic-diastolic periods (score of three), or
without systolic-diastolic periods (score of four), (Table 1).

Table 1. Number of sound quality rates assessed in 60 s segments for each microphone channel
distributed in a cardiac-valve frequency spectrum < 100 Hz, and in an arterial turbulence frequency
spectrum > 200 Hz.

Quality Index Cardiac Valve Frequency 1 Arterial Turbulence Frequency 1

1 390 294
2 824 1022
3 472 388
4 192 174

Total (n) 1878 1878
1 Number of segments.

In the arterial turbulence frequency spectrum, all segments were rated according to the
following: quality index score of one was given if the segment contained no physiological
or ambient noise. A score of two was given if the segment contained some sporadic noise.
A score of three was given if consistent noise was present, and a score of four was given if
the segment was blurred with noise in all 60 s. All segments in the quality index scores of
four were excluded to ensure homogeneity in the data used for interpretation. If more than
three (50%) of each microphone recording was indexed with a score of three or four the
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entire recording was excluded. A total of 313 tests containing two-channel microphone
recordings of 1878 sound segments analyses was performed (Table 1). Hereby, 20 study
subjects were excluded.

Each included segment in the arterial turbulence frequency-spectrum was finally
dichotomously classified as either containing a persistent systolic high-frequency energy
defined as a maternal arterial turbulence (MAT+, Figure 3) or containing no maternal arte-
rial turbulence (MAT−, Figure 4). After classification the sound segments were assessed per
subject, enabling detection of unilateral classification if only one of the bilateral-positioned
microphones obtained MAT+ recordings, or bilateral classification in cases of both micro-
phones obtained MAT+ recordings.
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Figure 3. Example of a maternal arterial turbulence (MAT+) test illustrating in the upper graph
a cardiac-valve frequency spectrum below 100 Hz, and in the lower graph an arterial turbulence
frequency spectrum above 200 Hz with a clear visible pulsatile pattern. The Y-axis shows time in
seconds. The amplitude is shown in arbitrary units.
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The amplitude is shown in arbitrary units.
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The ultrasound examinations for EFW, UA and UtA Doppler flow measures were
performed by trained clinicians (MD, authors CS and OAM and one trained nurse-midwife)
using trans-abdominal ultrasound (5–2 MHz abdominal probe, Sonosite TITAN® and
Sonosite Turbo®, US High resolution, Sonosite, Bothell, WA, USA). Head circumference
(HC), abdominal circumference (AC) and femur length (FL) were measured using standard
techniques [18]. Fetal weights were estimated using the Hadlock algorithm on HC, AC
and FL or on AC and FL if HC was not possible to obtain with an acceptable quality [18].
Estimations of flow velocity in the left and right UtA as well as the UA were obtained
using standard techniques and color pulsed-wave Doppler ultrasound [19–22]. For the
UtA flow velocity waveforms were measured at the apparent crossover with the external
iliac artery [20,21]. For UA, the flow velocity waveforms were measured in free-floating
loop in the absence of fetal movements [22]. Appropriate gate size, minimum insonation
angle, color gain and auto tracing were used when measuring flow indices [18–22].

All EFWs and BWs were categorized according to a local sex-specific hybrid EFW
and BW reference generated during a previous study conducted in the same geographical
area, STOPPAM [23]. Appropriate for GA (AGA) EFW and BW was defined as weight
above the 10th centile, and SGAEFW and SGABW were defined as a weight < 10th centile.
Abnormal UA and UtA Doppler flow pulsatility index (PI) were defined as PI > 95th
centile [21,22]. FGR was defined as either BW < 3rd centile as a solitary biometric measure
or BW < 10th centile and abnormal UA Doppler PI as contributory functional parameter,
as approximated to the Delphi Consensus statement definition and data available [24].
The predictive performance of the biosensor was defined as a minimum of one MAT+ test
during any of the three antenatal visits. Anemia was defined as hemoglobin ≤ 11 g/DL,
and severe anemia was defined as hemoglobin ≤ 7 g/dL in line with the World Health
Organization’s definition [25] and was measured using Sysmex KX 21N Hematological
Analyzer (Sysmex Corporation, Kobe, Japan) [15].

Clinical data were entered and validated using Microsoft Office Access 2007 database
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA), biosensor data were filtered and visual-
ized using Matlab R2041b (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) and statistical analyses were
performed in SPSS version 24 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Outcome (A), a solitary biomet-
ric measure (BW < 3rd centile) and outcome (B), a biometric measure and contributory
functional measure (BW < 10th centile and antenatally detected UA PI > 95th centile)
were investigated.

Parametrically distributed variables were expressed as mean (±SD) and nonpara-
metric variables were distributed as median (range). The Levene’s test for homogeneity
of variance was performed and parametric (Student’s t-test), or non-parametric (Mann–
Whitney U) test were performed where appropriate. For categorical variables, contingency
table analyses and Fischer exact test with two-sided p-values were used, sensitivity (SE),
specificity (SP), positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) ac-
cording to distribution on the STOPPAM reference values [23]. Confidence interval (CI)
was inferred at the 95% level, and statistical significance at p < 0.05.

Ethical clearance was obtained from the Medical Research Coordinating Committee of
the National Institute for Medical Research (approval no. NIMR/HQ/R.8c/VOL I/394 and
NIMR/HQ/R.8a/Vol. IX/1717, 6 May 2014), and written informed consent was obtained
from all study participants. All procedures were performed in accordance with Good
Clinical Practice adhering to the World Medical Association’s Declaration of Helsinki.

3. Results

Among the 118 women included for investigation of the predictive performance of the
biosensor, a total of 262 antenatal examinations were conducted (median 2.3 examinations
per pregnancy, range 1–3). The parity was two (range 0–7), and the baseline characteristics
were generally comparable to the overall FOETALforNCD cohort [15], (Table 2).
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Table 2. Clinical baseline characteristics of study participants (n = 118).

Variable Mean Min–Max SD

Pregnancy length, d 280 259–301 8
Birth weight, g 3008 1565–4025 410

Placenta weight, g 440 265–867 107
Systolic BP 107 78–151 11
Diastolic BP 68 43–110 10

The number of neonates born SGA < 10th centile was 22 (19%). Seven (6%) newborns
were FGR based in the solitary definition of BW < 3rd centile [23], and one (0.8%) neonate
was born FGR using the contributory definition of BW < 10th centile and antenatally
detected UA PI > 95th centile.

Analyses of the biosensor data showed that among the 262 independent tests, eight
(3.1%) were positive for arterial turbulence (MAT+). These eight tests were distributed
among five (4.2%) study participants.

Comparing clinical characteristics and ultrasound measures between study partici-
pants positive for arterial turbulence (MAT+) and those negative for arterial turbulence
(MAT−), there was no detected difference between pregnancy length or placental weight.
However, the ultrasound EFW in GA 37–39 was statistically significantly lower for the
MAT+ pregnancies compared to the MAT− pregnancies (p = 0.04). There was a trend
towards lower BW and higher systolic blood pressure among MAT+ pregnancies compared
to MAT− pregnancies (Table 3). Finally, there were no differences in PI of UA and UtA
between MAT+ pregnancies and MAT− pregnancies (Table 3).

Table 3. Comparison of pregnancy outcome for study participants positive for arterial turbulence (MAT+) and negative for
arterial turbulence (MAT−).

Variable MAT+ (n = 5) MAT−
(n = 113) 95% CI for Difference of Means p-Value

Pregnancy length, d 280 ± 12 280 ± 8 −7.5 to 6.9 0.9 1

BW, g 2689 ± 642 3022 ± 395 −34.7 to 70.7 0.08 1

Placenta weight, g 450 ± 53 440 ± 108 −118.3 to 97.4 0.8 1

Systolic BP 117 ± 1.3 106 ± 13 −22.5 to 0.5 0.06 1

Diastolic BP 77 ± 6 69 ± 11 −17.5 to 0.6 0.1 1

Hemoglobin, g/dL 11.7 ± 1.3 10.8 ± 1.4 −2.2 to 0.4 0.2 1

EFW GA 26–28 981 ± 111 926 ± 140 −256 to 146 0.6 1

EFW GA 32–34 1629 ± 265 1844 ± 267 −55 to 485 0.1 1

EFW GA 37–39 2502 ± 166 2822 ± 317 3.8 to 637 0.04 1

UA PI GA 26–28 0.95 ± 0.3 1.06 ± 0.2 −0.1 to 0.3 0.4 1

UA PI GA 32–34 0.89 ± 0.2 0.93 ± 0.2 −0.2 to 0.2 0.7 1

UA PI GA 37–39 0.99 ± 0.2 0.85 ± 0.4 −0.3 to 0.02 0.9 2

UtA PI GA 26–28 0.81 ± 0.2 0.83 ± 0.2 −0.1 to 0.1 0.8 1

UtA PI GA 32–34 0.71 ± 0.1 0.66 ± 0.2 −0.1 to 0.3 0.4 1

UtA PI GA 37–39 0.69 ± 0.1 0.68 ± 0.1 −0.1 to 0.1 0.9 1

1 Independent samples t-test, 2 Mann–Whitney U test. Abbreviations: MAT, maternal arterial turbulence; CI, confidence interval; BP, blood
pressure; EFW, estimated fetal weight; GA, gestational age; UA, uterine artery; PI, pulsatility index; UtA, uterine artery.

In three of the five MAT+ pregnancies, the biosensor displayed bilateral MAT+,
whereas two displayed unilateral MAT+ tests. In four pregnancies, the biosensor tested
positive for MAT in the early antenatal examination (GA 26–28 +/− one week). In the
remaining, pregnancy inclusion was made in GA 32–34. In all but one the test-positive
result occurred also in the last examination prior to time of birth.

In the one MAT+ pregnancy identified with a combination of biometric and functional
parameters, BW was 1556 g (BW deviation was −43%).

When testing the biosensor data distribution frequencies using the Fischer exact test for
associations, outcome (A), a solitary biometric measure (BW < 3rd centile) and outcome (B),
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a biometric measure and contributory functional measure (BW < 10th centile and antena-
tally detected UA PI > 95th centile) both were statistically significant (Tables 4 and 5). The
sensitivity of the biosensor detecting FGR using the solitary biometric measure (BW < 3rd
centile) was poor (0.29), with specificity of 0.97 (p = 0.02), (Table 4). However, when the
biosensor was tested for identification of FGR defined as the contributory functional mea-
sure (BW < 10th centile and antenatally detected UA PI > 95th centile), the sensitivity was
1.00, the specificity was 0.97 and the association was significant (p = 0.04), (Table 5).

Table 4. Contingency table of biosensor detection of fetal growth restriction (FGR) defined as
BW < 3rd centile.

Biosensor Test Condition Positive Condition Negative PPV and NPV

Test outcome positive 1 TP = 2
FP = 5

FN = 3
TN = 108

2/(2 + 3) = 0.40
108/(108 + 5) = 0.96

Sensitivity 2(2 + 5) = 0.29

Specificity 108/(108 + 3) = 0.97
1 p = 0.02.

Table 5. Contingency table of ultrasound detection of FGR defined as BW < 10th centile and
antenatally detected abnormal UA PI > 95th centile.

Biosensor Test Condition Positive Condition Negative PPV and NPV

Test outcome positive 1 TP = 1
FP = 0

FN = 4
TN = 113

1/(1 + 4) = 0.20
113/(113 + 0) = 1.00

Sensitivity 1(1 + 0) = 1.00

Specificity 113/(113 + 4) = 0.97
1 p = 0.04.

4. Discussion

This study presents an innovative strategy of improving efforts in screening for FGR
that is independent of the availability of clinical expertise and of setting. The use of
biosensors for monitoring various health conditions opens up for easy access to viable
information, as in this case for identification of arterial turbulence as marker of placental
dysfunction and secondary FGR.

It is increasingly recognized that improved clinical management of FGR is urgent as
current models of screening lack efficacy and only between 31% and 38% of pregnancies
are identified before birth, notably in high income settings with available antenatal care
programs and selective or universal ultrasonography monitoring [26,27]. In this perspec-
tive, the predictive performance of the biosensor should be assessed as a potential future
method embracing several current challenges. Firstly, use of the biosensor addresses an
aspect of placental dysfunction inaccessible for clinical examination until now—a direct
marker of rheological change understood to link insufficient remodeling of the spiral
arteries to arterial turbulence and FGR [11–14]. Secondly, it is not limited by expert han-
dling as is the use of obstetric ultrasound, and thirdly, the technological advances of the
biosensor integrate physiological data ready for various objective and artificial intelligent
interpretation models allowing for monitoring irrespective of setting. Especially, in rural or
low-resource settings where limited healthcare infrastructures affect clinical management
the implications of biosensors are of great potential.

From this study of a cohort of 118 multiparous women with singleton- and ultrasound-
dated pregnancies, we showed that the double-blinded assessment of acoustic data from a
wearable biosensor identified approximately one in three infants born with a BW of less
than the 3rd centile in a low-resource sub-Saharan setting. Additionally, the only pregnancy
complicated with BW below the 10th centile and antenatally detected abnormal UA PI was
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detected. In this case, the neonate was delivered at GA 37 + 0 with BW deviation of 43%
(BW 1556 g) and bilateral MAT+ detected in pregnancy weeks 26–28 +/− one week.

We defined FGR as either BW below the 3rd centile or as BW below the 10th centile
and antenatally detected abnormal UA PI as different indices as earlier work showed high
correlation between the markers of arterial turbulence. In addition, the Delphi Consensus
statement on FGR definition points to UA PI as a functional parameter as a contributory
factor to fetal weight [7,8]. This approach also showed increased predictive performance in
this cohort (100%) when compared to prediction of low weight only (29%). By contrast, the
specificity was the same regardless of FGR definition (97%).

Our results showed that when adequate pregnancy-dating [16,17], adequate population-
based weight references [23], adequately trained sonographers and technology were avail-
able the biosensor test was significantly correlated with EFWs in pregnancy weeks 37–39
(Table 3). In addition, a positive trend was seen towards significant associations between the
MAT test and systolic BP (Table 3). These findings imply that hypertension or preeclampsia,
that share the same phenotypic pathway of placental dysfunction as FGR [12,14], could
also be related to MAT as indicated in earlier case studies [28]. Consensus is stated by
Khong et al. [14], that high velocity maternal malperfusion of the placenta manifesting in
FGR may both cause damage to placentation and later function, and that earlier concepts
and definition of maternal vascular underperfusion should be changed to maternal vascu-
lar malperfusion. It is also pointed out that a multidisciplinary approach of investigating
placental function could be a way forward [28]. The present study confirms that biosensors
indeed could contribute to a way forward.

Future research should be focused on sufficiently powered clinical studies as this
study has a very limited sample size with only one study participant having BW < 10th
centile and UA PI > 95th centile (0.8%) and seven (6%) participants having BW < 3rd centile.
In addition, automated quantification and interpretation of the biosensor data for machine
learning to meet requirements for real-time data analysis and feedback to the user, and
importantly the biosensor data, should be investigated for morphological changes related
to placental dysfunction.

5. Conclusions

Conclusively, the pilot-study results show future potential for biosensors as screening
modality for FGR in a low-resource setting, especially when the FGR definition includes
both a biometrical and functional parameter.
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